Wishing everyone a wonderful holiday filled with family and friends. Thank you for another great year of hunting, dog training and caring for your dogs at our kennel. We all feel very blessed to have so many great people (and dogs) to enjoy in our business each year!

A message from Brad Rineholt, our Chaplain:

Just wanted everyone to be invited to the next silver spurs Cowboy Church December 14th at 1 o’clock Sunday afternoon. We are moving silver spurs Cowboy Church inside to a heated barn floor at the Mason Dixon Game Outfitters located at 2200 Channel Road, Pylesville Maryland, 21132. We will be having a Cowboy Christmas celebration! Everyone is encouraged to bring a favorite food to share if you wish that we can enjoy after worship. I would also like to encourage everyone to bring an item for the box we are preparing for The Children’s Home of York. They need toiletries for the children. Things such as toothbrushes, toothpaste, soap, shampoo, and all of the things that you can think of that I did not list. Most of the children living at the home are teenagers. We are going to pack a big box and have the children wrap it with Christmas wrapping so that I can deliver it personally. I am looking forward to seeing everyone there because I know that you will be blessed in the participation of this giving season. Remember that the best gift is the gift of Jesus Christ and the free salvation he offers to all who believe in him as their Lord and savior.

Cowboy Chaplains of America - Cowboys For Christ

Gift certificates available for the last minute shopping

Give the gift of a bird hunt, dog training membership, Ronnie Smith Seminars or fitness boarding for the family dog(s). Just call or e-mail.

These can be e-mailed for immediate printing.
English Pointer Pups For Sale

We are very excited to see what this breeding put on the ground.

Both Ace and Lucy are wonderful bird dogs, OFA good, CERF normal, obedient, conformationally correct and great all around dogs.

Any of our litters of pups will have great looks, style, dispositions and will be natural performers in the field. Any of the dogs were consider for breeding are AKC Hunt Test Titled, OFA Good and are CERF normal. We strive to produce excellent gundogs that will also make great family companions.

Anyone with an interest in our pups will be asked to fill out a puppy application and provide references. We work hard to be sure that our puppies go to forever homes that understand and will enjoy the energy and talents that this breed possesses. All pups are sold with a health guarantee, a one year dog training membership with us, reduced cost on boarding your pup with us if you travel and continued support from us as the breeder. All pups will be sold with a limited registry. The pups are well socialized, microchipped, up to date on all shots, wormed, paper trained, handled properly several times each day to take walks & be exposed to outside environment, toys, bird wings and quail. The pups are fed Purina Pro Puppy/ chicken and rice formula. $800 for male or female.

For pedigrees, additional information or an application for puppy if interested, please call or e-mail us @ 410)452-8472 or lewis4@mindspring.com

**** We can hold pups for Christmas to approved home****

The 2 Liver and White males pictured above are currently available

Our English Pointer Litter Born September 7, 2014:

An English Pointer litter between our Elhew x Honky Tonk Attitude male "Ace" and our Elhew female Sheryl Treadway, call name "Lucy". Both male and female are available to be seen at our home/ kennel. Ace’s grand-sire is to 9 x National Field Trial Champion Honky Tonk Attitude. Both have a pedigree for field trail, but have been trained and handle for foot hunting.

Rick Smith Handler's Clinic

Make it a New Year's Resolution to Handle Your Bird Dog Better!

January 16th, 17th & 18th, 2015 for the Upcoming Handler’s Clinic at MDGO with Rick Smith.

There are no prior seminars required for this clinic although it would be best to have an understanding about the silent command system of training. Rick will be working with each person to enhance the training that you have to best handle your dog. The clinic will be tailored to the needs brought forth with the individuals within the group.

There will be 4-10 persons in the clinic, The cost is $800. We will be taking $200 deposits to secure a spot in this seminar. It is a first come first serve basis and we will have to close the student number at 10 to ensure personalized attention to all participants.

Please feel free to contact Rick Smith @ (804)784-3882 for questions about the clinic and Kim Lewis @ lewis4@mindspring.com or (410)836-1800 to sign-up, get directions or find the nearest hotel. Checks can be made payable to MDGO.
**Ronnie Smith Dog Training Seminars**

**TEACHING PEOPLE TO TRAIN THEIR BIRD DOGS THE NATURAL WAY.**

100% Guaranteed If You're Not Happy, You Don't Pay! If, at any time during the seminar or after, you are not completely satisfied, simply ask for a refund and it will be given, no questions asked.

Mason-Dixon Game Outfitters will be hosting seminars with Ronnie Smith: Foundation Seminar – March 27-29, 2015
Intermediate Seminar - March 30- April 1, 2015

a $100 for Foundation and/or $200 for Intermediate deposit needed to reserve your spot.

**Foundation Seminar**

$400/student- If you're looking for a better relationship with your dog, both at home and in the field, you've come to the right place. From puppyhood through the basics of being a bird dog, all the basic skills you and your dog will need can be found here. You will be trained to train your dog, with Rick and/or Ronnie's guidance.

You'll work with the Command Lead, check cord, and whoa post, as well as the chain, and your dog will have numerous opportunities to work birds and introduce the gun properly.

**Intermediate Seminar**

$800/student- If your dog has the foundation prepared and you're ready for the new challenge, sign up for the intermediate Seminar! You will work one-on-one with your instructor on live pigeons in field conditions. This will help you work out any basic problems you've been having, as well as providing your dog with numerous opportunities to hunt. The camaraderie, support, and fun helps everybody learn, and you'll be amazed at the difference these touches can make. Don't miss this! Stimulating the point of contact that has been introduced in the foundation seminar into a remote queing with an e-collar. Gain the controls needed to make a better hunting partnership with your dog and be able to keep your dog safe in hunt situations.

**Prerequisite:** Must have attended the Foundation seminar

**Website Changes:**
We have now made it possible to sign in for dog boarding with our online calendar which can be found under the tab: Training/Boarding Reservations